At CGB, we hire leaders! Are you ready to launch your career with a company where you can contribute to meaningful work, grow professionally and personally, and belong in a place where everyone has a voice?

Founded in 1969, CGB Enterprises, Inc. is known as an innovative and progressive leader in the grain and transportation industries. Today, CGB operates an enterprise with over 100 locations and over 1,000 U.S. employees overseeing a diverse family of businesses that provide an array of services for producers and logistics services for an international base of customers. The combination of our assets provides a growing organization that is celebrating over 50 years of strength and stability!

Assistant Superintendent

Do you enjoy assisting with leading a team, promoting safety, and effectively managing a facility? If so, this could be the job for you! Our Assistant Superintendents are specialists and focused on safety, facility operations, and are on track for growth in leadership towards a Superintendent role.

Overview

This job is primarily responsible for learning to lead a team and the learning of day-to-day operations at the assigned location ensuring safe, consistent, efficient, and profitable operations.

In this role, you will:
• Assist with leading, directing, and communicating company’s safety program to assigned facility staff.
• Plan staffing schedules and direct work duties to assigned facility staff.
• Determine need for and schedule Barge/Rail/Grain Inspector as appropriate.
• Conduct quality internal audits as required.
• Schedule and moderate monthly safety meetings and perform safety audits as directed.
• Communicate with applicable departmental staff to ensure collaboration on various services (i.e. Marine Services for barge movements, Merchandisers and CTLC to meet Loading/Transfer needs).
• Oversee related certification processes, and all related actions needed to maintain certification; where applicable.
• Ensure staff and facilities are compliant with all applicable state and federal regulations; take appropriate actions to correct/report incidents/findings where applicable.

Discover More & Apply Today at www.CGB.com/campus